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Welcome
Welcome to the rules pack for the Blood and Glory Age of Sigmar Championships. This
document covers only the Age of Sigmar Championships. Also see the General Event
Information pack.
When you purchase a ticket you will be added to the entrants list section of the Blood
and Glory Website. When you arrive at the event you will need to register with the
events team who will give you an event pack.

Your Army
You will need to send a copy of your army list to: armylists@baddice.co.uk
on or before end of Sunday 14th November 2015.

Don’t Forget!
There are a few more things you’ll need to remember to bring with you as well!
n 4 pieces of Terrain (more on this in the terrain section)
n Dice, Tape Measures and Templates
n Warscrolls and Rules
n 6 copies of your Army list or a digital version
n Glue (for any running repairs)
n Pen and Paper

General Rules
Warhammer: Age of Sigmar
Games workshop Warhammer Age of Sigmar rules will be used. In addition we will
be using the UK Independent Pool Document for army selection and the Clash Comp
Document
Permitted armies
Any factions as listed in the UK Independent Pool Document.
Army Selection
As per the UK Independent Pool Document.
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Terrain
Players will be asked to bring 4 pieces of terrain with them. Use the Games Workshop
versions of terrian pieces as a guide for maximum permitted size
These must be one hill, one wood, one building and one other piece of terrain from
the additional piece list:
n Swamp/Pond/Marshland. Linear obstacles (walls, hedges)
n	Impassable terrain (Obelisks, Statues, Idols, stone piles/pillars etc).
n Any Games Workshop terrain and its Warscroll
When published, each scenario will have a terrain layout which show the center point
of each terrain piece. Players should keep their own terrain with them in each game.

Timetable
Saturday
Registration
Game 1
Lunch break
Game 2
Game 3

Sunday
08.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 11.30
11.30 - 12.30
12.30 - 15.00
15.15 - 17.45

Game 4
Lunch break
Game 5
Game 6
Awards

09.00 - 11.30
11.30 - 12.30
12.30 - 15.00
15.15 - 17.45
18.15 - 18.45

Scoring
Tournament Points will be awarded in four areas, see sections below.
Battle
120 Points

Painting
30 Points

Sports
42 Points

Bonus
10 Points

Bonus Points
There are 10 bonus points available.
n Display your army for paint judging (1 point)
n Vote for Best Appearance (1 point)
n	Tweet, Facebook or Instagram a photo from the event (1 point)
n Take part in any kind of side event (1 point)
n	Army List submitted in the correct format. See the Army List Format section of the
website for details (1 point)
n	Army List submitted on time (5 points)

Painting
There are 30 points available for painting.
These are detailed in the Blood and Glory painting document.
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Battle
Battle points will scored as per the Clash Comp document but with the following
changes:
The Triumph rule will be used. Change the Triumph rules wording to say ...., if your
army won it’s last battle during this event weekend, roll a dice.....

Sportsmanship
It goes without saying that we expect all players to be sporting, and sportsmanship
is more than just being a nice guy on the table It is quite often reported that
sportsmanship gets impacted by army list design and also game play that is by the
rules but looked down on. To ensure separation between the two we have included a
question about army design and gameplay in the sportsmanship section. Each game
there are 7 points available for sportsmanship.
Three of these points are based on the following YES/NO questions.
n	Was your opponent on time and prepared to
play with all the needed items? (1 point)
n	Did your opponent play the game in timely
manner (1 point)
n Were all rules disputes handled reasonably? (1 point)
The remaining four points are based on these multiple choice questions
n	In your opinion, how was your opponents army list
My Opponents Army list had an impact on my enjoyment of the game. (0 points)
It was ok to play against (1 point)
It was enjoyable to play against (2 points)
n How was your opponent in this game?
	Below average tournament game, I would rather not play this person again (0 points)
Normal tournament game (1 point)
	Above average tournament game. I really enjoyed playing this person (2 points)

Awards
The following awards will be given out
n
n
n
n

Blood and Glory Champion .
Best General, Best Painted Army, Best Appearance, Best Sportsman.
Best in Race General.
Wooden Spoon.
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Extra info
Keep an eye on the Blood and Glory website as we will be putting
out more information about the event bloodandglory.baddice.co.uk
Visit the Bad dice Website for Discussions, forums, news
and information on all aspects of the hobby baddice.co.uk
Join us on twitter for tweets and updates with the
Bad Dice crew @bloodandgloryUK
Like our facebook Page and contribute with
questions and chat facebook.com/baddice
Head over to the Bad Dice Youtube channel
and see us move! youtube.com/baddicepodcast
Email the team if you have any questions,
queries or enquiries bencurry@baddice.co.uk

Pack Version: 1.0
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